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- COLUMBIA, PA.,

/Kir dll advert i.;eing will be comidered CASH and
olleetable at any ti an after thefirst inset lion.

Hints to Skaters.
As the season for skating is at hand,

the following excellent advice to those
who indulge iu the inspiriting recreation,
from a wise authority in such -matters,
will be found worthy of attention. The
preservation of health is an art of great-
er importance than the restoration of
health ; yet few take the necessary pre-
cautions iu keeping well ;

Skating is one of the most exhilara-
tiog of all pastimes, whether on the ice
or o'er our parlor or ,ball Roots, with
rOlie-r —sl--alg.::---A7liiiiliber Of lives have
been lost in connection with skating, the
following suggestions are made:

1. Avoid skates which arc strapped
on the feet as they prevent the circula.
tion, and the foot becomes frozen before
the skater is aware of it; be-eauso the
tight strapping benumbs the foot and
deprives it of feeling. A young lady in
Boston lost a foot in this way; allot lier,in
New York, her life, by endeavoring to

thaw her feet in warm water,after taking
off her skates. The safestkind are those
which receive the forepart of the foot in
a—kind of toe, and stout leather around
the heel, buckling in front of the ankle
only, thus keeping the heel in place
without spikes or screws, and aiding
greatly iu supporting the ankle.

2.• It is not the object so much to
skate fast as to skate gracefully; and this
is sooner and more easily learned by
Skating with deliberation; while it pre:
vents over heating, and diminishes the
chanCes of taking cold by cooling off too
soon afterward.

3. If the wind is blowing, a veil
should he worn over the face, at least by
ladies and by children, otherwise, fatal
inflamation of the lungs., 'pneumonia,'
may take place.

. 4. Do not sit down to rest a single
halfminute; nor duinotstsudstill if there
is any wind; nor stop a moment after the
"skates are taken off;but walk about so as
to restore the circulation about the feet
and toes and to prevent being chilled.

5. It is safer to 'walk homethanto ride
the latter is almost certain to give a cold.

6. Never carry anything in the mouth
while skating. nor.any hard subseince in
the hand, nor thriiio anything on the ice;
none but a careless,reckless fellow would
thus endanger a fellow skater a fall.

'7. If the thermometer is below thirty,
• aod. the win t is blowing, no lady or child
shOuld be skating.

8. Always keep your eyes about you,
liOking ahead and upward,not on the ice
that you may not run against some lady,

or learner.
9. Arrange to ;Lave an extra garment,

thick and heavy, to throw over your
shoulders the moment you cease skating,
and then walk Arne, or at least half a
mile, with your mouth closed, SJ that the
lungs may not be quickly chilled by the
by the cold. air dashing upon them
through the open mouth, if it passes
pi:dough the nose and head, it is warmed

"before it gets- to the lungs.
10. It would be a safe rule for no child

or lady to be on skates longer than an
hour at atime.—:7la/i's Journal of Health.

—Don't.bc foolish."—You cau
make- Six Dollars from Fifty CentiCall-

and examine an invention urgently need-
ed by everybody. Or a sample sent-tree
by mail for 50c. that retails easily for 56
by IL L. Wolcott; 111/Chatham Square,
New York.

!'ATTENTION, SOLDIERS .OF OUR LATE
ARMY."—Many Discharged Soldiers have
claims ofwhich they have no knowledge.
:By-sending for a Circular to L. Brown

'` Co., 'of No. 2 Park Place. N. Y., informa-
"•tion will be furnished which may be Val-
_ Pit opt 21 tj 20 66

MEXICO! MEXICO !

030,000,000 LOAN
- of tho -

REPUBLIC OF MEXICO
rilwentv year Coupon Bonds in sums of

450 WOO $5OO and $1.,000. Interest 7
per cent. payable in Um city of Now York.

Principal and Interest payable in. 4,-I:pojr_33E:).

$10,000,030 to be sold at SIXTY CENTS on the Dollar
in U. S. Currency. thus yielding au interest of 10:per cent. in Cold. ,or 17 per cent. in Currency, at the
preqent rate' of premium on gold.

The ilrst years Interestalroady provided

,-•The most Desirable Investment ever oirereil
Immense Tracts ofin fining and agricultural lands;

fle-per cent. ofPort Dues, Imposts and Taxes. in theStates-ofTamaulipas and San Luis Peiosi; and theplighted faith ofthe said States and the GeneralGovernmentare all pledged for the re..etription ofthese Bonds and payment of interest.

TILE SECURITY IS AMPLE
fG~iU.S. Currency will buy a 7 per et. Sold bond Si'io

"
" - 100
• ..00

10.0,GOO

"14every lover ofaopublican Institution burat least

,cJ.MC.M "JEAC:O:2•73Z!.
Circulars forcrardadand subscriptions received by

JOHN w.c04.1E.5 CO.,and
•

• .1. N:TlFFT,`FionneialAgent oftlioRepubli%; of31 =too, 57 Broadway,N. Y. •

Subscriptions also received b Banks andBankers generally throughout the United StatesNov. tf.

COLUMBIA DRUGGIST COLUMN

GOLDEN MORTAR DRUG STORE
11. B. PARRY, Sucoosssor to
JUSTUS GRAY & CO.

FRON?T STREET, COLUMBIA, PA.

PERF UMER YAND COSiITETICS.
EIRENCH Toilet Paste as Enamel white
12 Virgin Wax of Antilles, Email De
Paris. Also a carefully selected stock of
Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery. Soaps and
Fancy articles at

Parry's Golden Ithirtar Drug Store,
Front St., Columbia, Pa.

-Parry's Celebrated Dentifrice.
FOR LEANSING and PRESERVINGC

'Teeth, eeth, hardening the gums, and re-
moving all Tartar and Scarf fromtthe
teeth, completely arresting the progress of
decay, and cicansbig the parts as have al-
ready became black by decay. For sale
at• Parry's Golden : 'Mortar 7brug Store,
Front St., Columbia, Pa.

Oct. 14, 'O5.

The Latest Arrival.
TIIE Subscriber has just returned from

Philadelphia with a large and well select
ed stock of
DRUGS,

MEDICi\ES,
DYE STUFFS,

PERFUMERY,
• - FANCY ARTICLES.

to which he Nrould call the attention of the
citizens of Columbia and vicinity. His
stock of -

PATENT MEDICINES,
will be found equal, if not superior, to any
in the place, embracing all the standard
remedies, together :with several, newer be-
lbre in troduced 'to the people of Columbia.
Among his list of

rarircriz Z.8.710.L.MS
will be found all the latest novelties, in
his line of business.
Ile has also renewed his stock of

COAL OIL LAMPS
and. fixtures at the lowest market prices,
to which he would call the especial at-
tention of the

The attention 01 houskeepers is called to
a fresh lot of pure and reliable

S :1E S,
Flavorino• Extracts, Corn Starch, Farina,Soda'and anumber ofother iirticles
used for culinary purposes.
f^Cail and see, before purchasing else-

where, at ,

aug. 20, 'O5
R. wILLIAms,

Front Street.

TIIEFILMILYMEDICINE STORE
ODD FELLOWS" .11ALL:

S_ .A__ "M. .P. ""Y It S
successor to'

Dr. W. S. McCORKLE,
HAS just received a full and fresh stock

ofPure Drugs, Genuine Patent Med-
ic,nies, pure spices, whole and ground, and
a choice supply offancy goods, perfumer-
ies and fancy soaps, and a general stock in
his line, these goods were all seleceed per-
sonally in Philadelphia,and may be relied
upon as ger Mile.

13URE PEPPER.
Those in-want of this aaticle for

butchering or table use, can obtain it of
our own grinding, either coarse or tine, in
large or small quantities.

SACHET POWDERS,
Of assorted odors, French Sachets

of a now and novel style. Fine Ereneh
and English Glycerine, 'Honey and loilet
Soaps. Genuine Old Brown 'Windsor, made
by Low 6: Son, London. American, En-
glish and French Tooth and Hair Brushos
in every variety.

GUM GOODS.
Such as Combs, Balls, Fi»ger

Stalls and Pencil Erasers.

MBE CELEBRATED TAYLOR
1. Cologn, in bulk by the quantity tosuit purchasers.

OSBORNES WALTER• COLORS.
The best American mnufacture,

in various styles of boxes or loose, just
what the Boys and Girls require.

pOCKET BOOKS.
A stock of these that cannot be

excelled ifequalled in tho county, care-
fully selected from Manuthetnrcr's stock.
an examination of both quality and prices
is invited.

PURE 3IEDICINAL LIQUORS.
Uroarantied. French Brandy,

Pale and Dark Sherry and Port Wines.Old Rye Whiskey.

Thankful for the generous support thus
far extended him,the subscriber hopes that
by strictattention to the wants of his cus-
tomersand the public generally he may
continue to merit the same. All are invit-
ed to examine his stock as to quality and.
prices before purchasing elsewhere. His
aim is an honest and reliable business.

nov. IS, '65.
.

J. A. -I.%I.EYERS.

ANDY'S NEW RESTAURANT.
FRONT STREET -ABOVE WALNUT. COLUMBIA. PA.

The subscriber has opened a first class
Eating House and Restaurant, where may
be Led at all times

Oysters in everystyle,
Hot coffee and all othor refresdiments cal-
culated to please the tastes of the most
fastidious epicurean.

Ettuers' Ale,
and Frank's Lager beer, always on
draught, also the bust wines.

Nov. 23, 'GS
.A.NDREW ZELLER.

BURNSI3EII3;.: nEsTALURANT.—The
undersigned has taken thewell knownRestaurant in Odd Fellows' Hall, whichhas lately been fixed up in convenient

style, where he will keep all kiiids of sea-
sonable refreshments. Oysters for sale bythe quart or done up in every style.PETER REISINGER.,

November 4, 65. Prop' r.

JACOB S. SIIIYDER,
M-11,7TJ.1`1CTURER. ALND. DIALER

ROOTS, -SHOES,- GAITERS, ate

ALL styles Andvarieties of Men's,Boy's
Ladies; Misses". and Cbildicafs--li'ear

WE SIANTIFACTLTRE TO ORDER,
and:keep constantly on hand,, a. stock of
ready-made work, which we warrant to
give satisfaction.

Hate,'Caps„ Straw.Goods,&c,.
.A full ai>sortment of the latest styles, al-

ways kept on hand.
Our whole time and attention is devoted

to our business, hence we aro better able
to give our customers satisfaction, The
public are respectfully invited to call and
examine our stock.

Cot. Front and Locust Street.
Cora., nor. 4, '63

,MASOJ\r PEASE (t MOORE !

PENNSYLVANIA. LITBRIC OIL
WORKS.

PITTS.EURGH, PENN'A.

OWING to 'extensive -improvements
and increased facilities, we are nowenabled to offer superior inducements to

all consumers OfLubricating oils.Grades,' "A," an e.i:tra engine oil.
"13," " " heavy Lubricator
"C," :" cheap, do,

Pittsburgh Nov. -Ith, -.1.8.63."..'Messrs. illtison,'Pease ASS Moore.
' - Gentleman._We- have been'-using your
Lubricating.oll.[O] in our, nail factory, for
scitne•time past, and find it, to answer' ourpurpose as well, as ,ank oil 'we,areteenusingon ' our nail machines. --

SIIOENBERGE,R, 4: CO.nor. 25, '63.

I. X. IL.
TN fine brands of Chewing Tobacco,INall other houses. My Tobacco's are all
warranted free of mould, must, or disa-
greeable mixtures, they are all selected
with the greatest care by-the manufactur-
ers. _ , .

Constantly on hand_

HARDCASTLEi NAVY,
Baltimore Simin,

Oronoko Twist, •
Diadem,

Old Dominion,
Light Pressed,

Sun Cured,
Congress,

Queen City Fine Cut,
Grant Fine Cut,

Michigan Fine Cut,
and different other brands

A. large assortment of Smoking Tobacco's
Snuffs; --Tobacco bags, together with all
the late.qt improved pipes known -the
market.

My Segars cannot be beat for stock in
the county. Friends call and try my
American Cousin's, Union's, Isabel Calms,
70's, Grant's, Attillas, &e.
;Cheap Segars constantly on hand. Booties

is the place.
Mind in the old Post Office

Locust Street.

Col. june24, 'GS
CEO. M. BOOTII

BENJAMIN HERR,
HAS JUST OPENED

A new stock of goods, at
T.7.7cLac>=l.

Where I would bepleased to see all my old
customers. My stock ofgoods is full and
complete, comprising
DRESS GOODS,

CASSIMERES,
CLOTHS.

VESTING S,
DELAINS,

PRINTS,
DOMESTICS,

Together with as good assortment ofgoods
as is found in any similar establishment.

Family Groceries,
toffee, lei rho Stioas- of

PRIME SUGAR CURED HAMS.
FLOUR,

POTATOES,
PISIT, &C.

Country produce taken in exchange for
goods at the highest market rates.
I hope to be the recipient ofa liberal pa-

tronag,e. BEN.T. HERR.
N0N;.1.9. Gl. Cor. 3rd and Lnion Sts.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
THE OLD ORIGINAL GALLERY.

The subscriber has completely re-fitted
his establishment, and. his gallery cannot
be surpassed by any in the county, and he
hopes by careful persoual attention to give
the public better pictures than have here-
tofore beenproduced.

AaLBROTYPES, PHOTOGRAPHS,
Ivorytypes, Melainotypes, Carte de Visite,
and pictures en canvass taken in the best
style, and. at prices \vhich cannot be beaten
for cheapness.

f7O-,Likenesses warranted, and a satis-
factory picture furnished without repeated.
sittings. He asks a continuance of the
liberal patronage always extended to this
establishment. Call and examine speci-
mens at the rooms, northeast corner of

rout and Locust streets. Entrance on
ocust street. 11. J. M. LITTLE.
Oct. 24 ISO3.

.PIA_OS,
ORGANS AND MELODEONS.
W. U. HESS INFORMSHIS FRIENDS

and the public generally that he will fur-
nish the best makes of Pianos to any de-
sirous of having an instrument of this
kind in their home.

He will will also tarnish Melodeons and
Organs. These instruments arc coining
into very generaluse. The Organ, espec-
ially, is adapted to the production ofsacred
music in the church, the Sunday school
roomer the parlor.

Organs furnished at from one hundred
dollars and upwards.

The prices for all instruments will lie
the seine as in New York or Philadelphia.
Satisfaction guaranteed, and all histru-
ments'warranted.

july 29, '65-ly

W. LT. HESS'
Book Store, Locust St

WINES, LIQUORS, SEGARS, &c.
THE subscriber would invite attention

to his large and tine stock of
ALL KINDS OP LIQUORS,
SEC AILS, TOBACCO. PIPES. &C.

TIE keeps his, stock well filled up, and
believes that he can offer as good an as-
sortment of everything, hi his line as can
be found in any store iiColumbia.

He would direct special attention to his
German Wine. These are light wines,
good in quality, low in price, and it very
wholesome drink either for sick or well.

A large assortment of
M=°s-11510Q5.,

Will attract general notice, and Will he
found. to comprise some of the iinest pipes
ever offered in Columbia. Come and ex-
amine them_ J. C. BUCHER,

Cor. Front and Locust sts., ColaPa.
July 4, 1863.

FIAT= HINGE BACK ALBUMS

Altemus tt Co's. Patent Hinge Back Al
bums, the best album made- Call and ex
amine at

auk. 20
E. SPERING'S

Jewelry Store

SEWING MACHINES
WEHEELEIC & WILSON

TS acknowledged to be the best Family
Sewing Machine in use. •More than

two hundred thousand have already been
sold. Every Machine warranted to give
satisthetion, or the money refunded. For
sale at the store ofMaltby <t Case, Locust
Street, Columbia. Pa:
oet. 21, W. G. PATTON, Agent

MALTI3Y HOUSE,
A. B. MILLER, Proprietor,

• Baltimore, Mil.
r his hotel has been lablly refitted with all the

improvements know❑ to hotel enterprise
Id therefore °frets first class accommodations to
angers and others visitingBaltimore.

Oct 2.1., 1865. -

EXCHANGE 'HOTEL,
M El NT JOY, PENNA.

ALEX. B. REESE, Proprietor

FIRST-GLASS ACCOMMODA TIONS.
The Choicest Liquors at the aar.

Oct. 7th, ly.

VPHOISTERING.
METE UNDERSIGNED . I-LAS TAKEN

Rooms adjoining the residence of
James Barber, in Walnut street, where he.
is at all times prepared to do all kinds of
work in his line. •Such as, Hanging Cur-
tains, cutting, making and laying Carpets.
Reparing Sofas and chairs. making spring,
corn-husk or ::air mattresses, cushions tee.,

SAMUEL CARTER.
Dec. 2, buffo.

• .I.iAnis rzusrmr GOODS .!

For_ Holiday gifts consisting of Flows'
Work Boxes Stands,Segar-Watch Stands,
Vases.•&c. Fine Cutlery, Pocket Books,
Combs, &c., at L. Spering's Cheap Jewelry
Store.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
COLUMBIA.

IS PREPARED to transact all business
appertaining. to a thoroughly organized
bank, to

Receive Deposits, Make Collections on
all Accessible Points on Liberal Terms,
Discount Notes, Drafts, Bills of Exchange,
ctc., Buy and sell Gold-Coupons, Silver,
Unertrrenthoney; (to.

Interest will be pal,: on special deposits,
viz :

For 12 months or over, 5 per cent per
annum. For 6to 19 months, 4k,per cent.
per annum. For3to 6 monts, per cent.
per annum.

Although we allow no interest for a
shorter time than three months, any
money left with us for a period or thirty
days orlonger, will berefunded in Nation-
al Currency.

'Wekeep on bond and for sale, the new
7-30 POPULA LOAN,

at par and back interest. Wealso furnish
all other government securities at market
rates without charge.

Discount day: Mondays at 10 o'clock.
A. M.

S. S. DETWILER,
CashierJuly 22

J. RUMPLE & SON,
=I

Foreign and Domestic Hardware.

AN extensive assortment of house fur-
nishing hardware, also for carpenters

and builders use, always on hand.
IRON AND STEEL.

Blacksmiths, wagon makers and others,
furnished with all kinds of iron, nails,
horse shoes, coach trimmings and other
goods in their line.

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE
In great variety, such as tubs, baskets,
wash hoards, brooms, washing machines,

cke.
rAZILVEIDTG sparLENLENTs,

Plows,shovels,hoes, plow castings,seythes,
forks, rakes, and all other implements
used by the ihriner.

STO VES AND TIN WARE.
Stoves of every style and pattern, cook.
parlor and office stoves, for coal or wood.

large assortment of tin ware always
kept on hand or manuilictured to order.

6ZO-
-oil, linseed, fish, sperm and machine
oils or all kinds. Alcohol, benzine, japan
and other varnish. glass. paints, putty,
white lead, Ltc.

Locust St., Columbia, Pa.
aug. 10, 'GS

N_P.,-VCT G-0017S 1
LaPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED
k. 3 to our New Stock of DRY GOODS,
which has been purchased for rash, and
we are determined to sell at the lowest
possible price.

sTE A.CY A: BOWERS,
Corner of2nd tt, Locust Street.

Oct. 14, '65

Pensions and Bounties.
Widows, Mothers, Minor Children, De-

pendent Sisters and Discharged Soldiers,
Entitled to Pensions ;

Fathers, Mothers, Widows, Children,
Brothers -nd Sisters,

Entitled to Bounties ;

Soldiers entitled .to Bounties and' Pay
and all others who have claims upon the
Government, will find prompt, and faithful.
attentidn given to their claims upon ap-
plication by letter or in person to

JAMES BLACK,
No. 56 East King st.,

Lancaster, Pa.
References :

Hon. Henry G. Lour! Hon. A. L. Ha3-es,
John B. Livingston,'ksq... 1), \V. Patterson,
Esq., G. AC Kline, Esq.., of Lancaster, Pa.
BarrSpangler, Esq., Marietta, Pa., Geo.
R. Hendrickson, Esq., Mt. Joy, Pa., Col.
S. Shoch, Samuel Grove, of Columbia. Pa.
Henry Andrews, Esq., Colemanville, Pa.

8.-,-No charges until claim is collect-
ed. . sept. 23, '65.-iy

"'S° CE.II.A.NWA JR ON CO.
Manufacturers ofall sizes of

Refine(' & Double Refilled
ROUND, SQUARE, FLATS, OVAL,

AND RALF OVAL IRON.
Car Axles, Shafting and Horse Shoe Bars.

4.. Orders promptly filled from Stock
on hand or made to order.
Terms, net eash, at ilfanufacturer's prices,

delivered an Cars or Boat.
Oltce at their ROLLING MILL,

Columbia, Pa.
Sept. 23, 6.5 ly

Pi-ULM:PA SCALE WORKS,
111Alti DIICIEORE & CO.
Successors to A. 13. Davis

TVA./?ER 0 0/ifS'417 AR C 11 Street
Factory Vali and Penn'a Avenue

3tANUP.I CT UI?L'ES OF
PATENT STANDARD SCALES,
Suitable forweigh locks,railroad tracks,

depots, coal, hay and live stuck.
Patent Parallel Crane Beam, for weigh-

ing Boilers, Casting and other heavy ma-
chinery.

Patent 31oek Rouse Scales, fur Blast Fur-
naces.

Hopper Scales, for Iveighing Grain, indi-
cating Bushels and Pounds.

Banit's Unproved Rolling Mill and
Union Scatcs, also, all the various descrip-
tions of Dormant and Portable Platform
Scales, Counter Scales and Patent Betuus.
Every 6'catc Warranted.

Prompt attention given to repairing
Send for an Illustrated Circular.

nov. -1, '63.-ly

norrss A: SHOES.

FOR the best Boots, go to
Breneman's, NV. King

For the best Women's shoes, go to
Brenernan's. W.King street

For the bast Children's shoes go to
Brenernan's, NV. King street

For the most comfortable fit go to
Breneman's, W. King street

For work that will not rip, go to
.Brelienian's, W. King street

For Boots that will not let in water, go to
Breneman's, W. King street

If in want of Boots and Shoes, go to
Brenoinan's, W. King street

Everybody in the country go to •
Ereneman's, opposite Cooper's Hotel,Oat. 2S, Lancaster, Pa

R3E:9IE:UREIC THE OLD EST AB-
LISIIED STAND.

GREAT BARGAINS AT THE
CHEAP CASH BOOK STORE.

We have just received from the Fall Trade_ _ _ _ •
Sale a selected stock of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Which we now offer at Greatly ReducedRates. A large assortment of

SCHOOL MERCHANDISEConstantly on hand. Also,STANDARD EDUCATIONAL WORKS.Brooks' Normal Elementary Arithmetic,Brooks' Geometry and Trigonometry,Raith's Normal Speller, Sanders' UnionReaders. We call special attention to ourlarge assortment of
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

FAMILY BIBLES,
Aisni

DIARIES for 1836*
IIERCHANTS and TEACEEERSSupplied at Wholesale rates, at

. JOHN SHEA.FFER'S
• - Cheap Cash Book Store,o. 32 North Queen st.. Lancaster,

now. IS, 'O5. .

NE7s. 1.,1.-14E.0FWATERFALL Combs
E. SI'ERING'S

al, Jewelry Store

EXCELSIOR GROCERY
AND

PROVISION STORE,
Cor. of Third and Locust Street

. Culombin, Pa.
aroceries,Provisions,Flour,Grain,Etc

We will always keep on hand the very
best quality ofgoods such as
Sugars,

Coffee, Fruit,
Teas, Soap,

Fish, Starch,
Hams, Spices.

Cheese, Crackers,
Lard, Tobacco,

Molasses, Segars,
also

FANCY GROCERIES.
NOTIONS, DRIED FRUIT, &C.

We intend to keep the best roods 'inly
and to sell as cheap as any similar store.—
We therefore ask a portion of public pat.
nonage.

IL AI.ULLEN cC BRO
Sept. 16, '65.-tf

cHA T.ER, 1829. -PERPETUAL

MEI FIRE I1; 1111AHE CO,
OP PLEII/1\ED2IS/[2:12.

.El_ssseatffic <D3re. eTztans. M. 31-23 G O.
11M=ff=

CAPITAL, -
- - $ 400,000

ACCRUED SURPLUS, - 971,000
INVESTED PREMIUMS, 1,086,288
UNSETTLED CLAIMS, - 8,416
INCOME FOR 1804,- 300,000
LOSS PAID SINCE 1820 5,000,000

Perpetual and Temporary Polios on
Liberal Terms.

En, .

Charles N. Bancker, Isaac Lea, Tobias
Wagner, Edward C. Dale, Samuel Grant,
Geo. Fales, Jacob R. Smith, Alfred Filler,
Geo. W. Richards, Fras. W. Lewis, M. D.

CHARLES N. BANOK ER, Presidr)tt.

EWD. C. DALE, ltice-Prm'cient.
JAS. W. McALLISTEII, Sec. Pro. Tem.

JOHN COOPER, 23gt- for Columbia-
mar.l.2, ly.

Cabinet Making and Undertaking
THE undersigned would inform hi

friends and the public that he has now in-
creased facilities for turning outwork, and
his

FURNITURE WARE•ROOMS
Are now well supplied withnew and beau-
tiful furniture ofthe latest improved styles.
He manufactures to order and will keep
constantly on hand Dressing, Plain and
Fancy 13ureaus, Sideboards, Sofas, Card
Dining and. Centre Tables, Common, Fan-
cy and French Bedsteads; all ofwhich will
be sold on the most reasonable terms. As
he manufactures his own work he is ena-
bled to warrant every article to be what it
is represented.

CHAIRS, CHAO'
All kinds ofChairs kept on nand or man-

ufactured to order. Cane, 'Windsor, Arm
and Rocking Chairs; Settees, Camp and
Counter Stools, Sofas, Tetc-a-teites, and
:Stuffed Scat Chairs, made to order. Old
Chairs repainted and repaired.

UN DERT A K 1NG .

Funerals will heattended towith prompt-
ness, to which he gives his personal atten-
tion. He is prepared with ice boxes and
coolers to preserve corpse, as may be re-
quired.

MAHOGANY 011 WALNUT COFFINS,
Furnished plain or titmed in any style tha
may be required. lie respectfully solicits
a share of public patronage, as well as a
continnance of the custom with which he
has been Liberally favored.

LLENDERGER.
South Side of Locust st., between Secontt

and Third. [0ct.17;63.

JAIL' CARRLIGE
M

Second Street, nearly opposite
LUTHERAN CHURCH, coLumBLA..

rruE UNDEII:SIGNED FIXATING Taken
_L. the Shops lorinerly conducted by Mr.
Samuel Carter, would respectlally an-
nounce to the citizens of Columbia and vi-
cinity that he is now prepared to manufac •
tare all kinds of Coaches, Carriages, Bug-
gies, Sullies, and all other vehicles in his
line. His rcpntation as a workman is es-
tablished, as he can confidently claim for
his work the merits of beauty of form, ele-gance of finish, and strength of structure.
One of the distinguishing, features of his
work is its durability ; all vehicles of his
build are constructed of the best seasoned
material, and put together firmly and sub-
stantially. He gives particular attention
tothe repairing of vehicles, and warrants
all work in his line to give satisfaction.

Tn addition to his practical experience in
the business, he has the assistance of the
best workmen. Some of them from the
celebrated AVarson establishment of Phila-
delphia.

A generous public is respectfully invited
to give home iluinst-y their encourage-
ment and support.

CHRISTIAN MYERS.
Aug. 12, 'GS. tf.

FAiIMERS' MUTUAL
FIRE .I.IVS(TRANCE COMPAN

YORK, PENN'A., APRIL Ist 1865
Accumulated Capital, $385,370.01.

This Company continues to issue Poli-
cies of Insurance on Buildings or personal
Property, in Town or Country: at Cash or
mutual rates.

IL KII.AI3EII, President
D. STEICKLEat, Secretary.

alairoct.cox-t:
ILKn.A..ram, Tuom.ks GRAY, ELI KuNur°
Jou.N.LANDES. \VAL WALLieu,GEp. D. En-
_mu, D. STmcicraut.

- Applications for Insurance will 1305 made
M. S. SIIITMAN,•

ang. 19, tf-•c9' Colnimba
FIRE BRICK FOR SALE.

A Sample of which can be seen at lb
_Ziollice of BRUNER ct, MOORE.

Columbia, Dec. 3d, 1.864.-tf.

J. W. REA.SIN,
MERCK:III7T TAILOR,

flellain Street, seven doors above Second,-
WRIGHTSVILLE, PENN'A.

riLOTHS, CA SSIMERES AND VEST-
ings of all styles and suited to any

season, kept constantly on hand and man-
ullietured to order atsnort notice,and War-
ranted to give perfect satisfaction.

Aug. 10, 1563,

/111-1 E CELEBRATED THOn.A.S
1 CLOCK. E. Spering has Justreceiv-
ed from the city a choice stock of these eel-
brated clocks. The best, neatest and
prettiest Yankee Clock warranted for two
years. aug. 26,

LOCAL TE.EIGIIT NOTICE.
TILE PENNSYLVANIA -RAIL ROAD COMPANY.

ARE now prepared to receive and for-
ward FREIGHT on the Philadelphia Di-
vision, to and from all stations -where they
have agents, at thefollowing rates per hun-
dred pounds:
BETWEEN PHILA. AND COLUMBIA.
First Class. 2d Class. 3rd ClasS. 4th Class.

25 cents. 21 cts.: 18cts. 15 cts.
Flour incar loads, 28 cts. perbarrel.
Pig Metal, 15 cts. per 100lbs.

BETWEEN PHILA. AND LANCASTER.
First Class. 2d Class. 3rd Class. 4th Class.

23 cents. 20 cents. 17 cents. 14 cents.
Flour? • 24 cents per barrel.
Pig Metal, 14 cents per 100pounds

Shipments made to Pittsburg and all in-
termediate stations as heretofore.
RATES _FROM COLA. TO PITTSBURG.
First Class. 2d Class-. 3rd Class. 4th Class.

71 50 46 30
Flour per barrel, 72 cents.

frr.Sr-Freight consigned to stations where
the Company has no agents must bo pre-
paid.

Articles of Ist Class.
Books, Fresh Fish,
Boots and Shoes, Nuts in bags,
Cedar and WoodenPorter & Ale in bot-

Ware, ties,
Dry Goods, Poultry in coops,
Eggs, Pork, (fresh,
Furniture, Poultry, (dressed,
Feathers, Wrapping Paper.

Articles of Qd Class.
Apples, Marble Monuments,
Cheese, Molasses,
Clover dGrass Seed,Melons,
Crockery, Oil in casks or boxes,
Candles, Paper in boxes,
Casks or Barrels,Pasteboard,

(empty,) Peaches, (dried,
Groceries, Printing paper,
Guns and Rifles, Paper Hangings,
Herring in boxes andQueensware,

kegs, Sweet Potatoes,
Hardware, Tobacco in bales,
Hops, Tea,
Iron, (hoop, band orType,

sheet,) Tallow,
Leather, Turpentine, (spts,)
Liquor in Wood, Varnish.
Marble Slabs dMar-

Articles of gd Gloss.
Alcohol, ' tured,)
Coffee, Potatoes,
Hides, (green,) Turnips,
Lard, Vinegar,
Oysters & Clams, (inWhite Lend,

(shell,) , Window Glass.
Tobacco, ( manufac--

Articles of VII Class,
Codfish Rosin,
Cotton, Salt,
Fish, salted, Tobaneo (leaf,) -

Grain of all kinds, Tin,
Nails and Spikes, Tar,
Pitch, Whisky,
Plaster,

All Freights payable on delivery.
H. H. HOUSTON,

General Freight Agent, Phila.
.s:-For further information, apply to
S. B. KINGSTON, Freight Agt., Phila.
E. K. BOICE, Freight A gt., Columbia.
W. H. MYERS, Freight Agt., Lan'tr.

Columbia, July 1, ltAi:i.

zNsus..arffcm Co. O NORTE:
411VIZEICA,

PITTT ADEL I? T 1; 1.INCORPORATED 1794. Assets $1,450,000,
Charter perpetual. Insurance against

loss or damage by lire on Buildings, Mer-
chandise, Furniture, kt-c., for long or short
periods, or permanently on Buildings, by
a deposit of Premium. The prompt pay-
ment ()flosses for a period 0r seventg years,
affords guarantee of QUM upon public
confidence. ARTHUR G. Corris, Prest.

GILARLE:i PL.I.I"E'7 Secretary.
F. X. ZIEGLER, Agent,

Basement Black's hotel, Columbia, Pa.
Columbia, January 21, 15tfti.-ly.

HOCT.=rr P.O 'CD S
ALARGE and well selected stock of

Pocket Books, has just been received,
which we vitt sell at reduced Prices. Call
and see our stock of

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.
A large and stock just received

frrni New York, they ure offered fit prices
to suit every one.

MIM=IMM!!!=!1!!M
A large assortment just received, and

selling at very low prices. No person
should be without one.
,IRNOLD'S WR ITING FLUID.
The genuine arlirle—cpmrts, pints, halt

pints and 2 oz. stands. Everything usual-
ly kept in the Stationery line, wil be found

W. U. HESS' Book Store,
Locust St., eppite Colunthia -National
Bank. juite10,'6.1.

iZrA.SrErrir %TON MOUSE
:No. 700 Chestnut Street, a hove 7th,

.P/LI'L..I DELPi/L4 . •

rrIIIIS OLD AND POPULAR OTEL
_I is situated in the very centre of busi-
ness, and is convenient to the Steamboat
and R. it. Depots, access limit which to the

is attainable at all times. The
house lao, been th3roughly renovated and
newly furnished,and in every respect ren-
dered to meet the wishes and desires of the
traveling public.

The ceputal ion the manager enjoyed in
the conduct of the other Hotels will be a
sufficient guaranty that no etrort on his
phrt kilt Iti spa red to make the "WASH-
INGTON" a first class /muse. The larder
will he unexceptionable in every respect.
The Manager will be pleased to see Ms olcl
friends and former patrons of the "States
Union," Philadelphia, and to ‘veleome
many new ones.

CIIAS. ALLMO.ND.
Managerjan, 21, 61

MECCA OIL WORKS,
comERFoRD d'• UO.,

26 Market street, Pittsburg, Pa.
ATANUFACTUBERS OF THE BEST
IYI quality ofoils for maehinory, station-
ery engines, locomotives, ltolling
Railroads, auw mills, flour mills,&c., also,

Illuminating Oils,
Our long mid - extensive experience in
manufacturing Machinery oils, enable us
to present an article to the public of very
superior quality. We guarantee it is
without grit, and will not congeal in the
coldest weather, gum or heat, and being
equal in all its qualities to No. 1 Lard, or
Sperm Oil.

Orders maybeleft at this office.
oct. 7„65-1..f

M'OTICE.
WE Take pleasure in inforinin,7 our

V friends and patrons we are now sel-
line our stock of
DOMESTICGOOD

at, greatly reduced prices. Call and lie
convinced ofwhat we say

STEACY t BOWERS,
Cer. off:d and Locust Streets,

be-4, '65 C(..lumbin, P

GrEORGE SZEBERT'S
CABINET W4REROOMS

AND MANUFACTORY,
LOCUST ST., A FEW DOORS BELOW 3rd St.,

COLUMBIA, LAN- CO'Y,
THE subscriber having purchased from

his brother, Casper Seibert, the stock and
good will of his extensive Cabinet Manu-
factory, will continue the business at the
old stand, where he will keep on hand au
assortment of

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS.
of the best gru.lity, style, and manufacture
and will make to order, of first-rate mate-
rial, every article in his line. He willgive
strict attention to business, and respectful-
ly asks of the public a share of its patron-
age.

j-UNDERTAKING will receive the
most careful attention, at the shortestnotice. GEORGE SEIBERT.Cola. Tuly 4, '63. .

Wanted.
ABOY to learnthe Tinsmithing,business.One from the Country preferecl. In-quire at this Office. Dec. 2, tf.

'WROUGHT SCRAP IRON
. The "Suquehanna, Iron Co. will paythe highest cash price for wrought scrapiron, delivered at their mill, Columbia,Lancaster Co., Pa.'

J. G. HESS,sept. 23, '65-If. Treasurer

GIRARD FIRE ANDIVIARINE
INSURANCE C inpAraw,
,PUILADELPIIIA„

Capital $200,000. Securities $300,600.
rpHIS COMPANY continues to take1 risks on good property at rates as low
as any other safe Company, and consistent
with prudence.

Policies issued for long or short terms,
or permanently. Losses promptly paid.
All claims adjusted without litigation or
delay. This Company refers to the past as
a guarantee of its future conduct.

THOS. CItAVEN Prest.
A. S. Gima:yr:Vice Pres

•JAS. B. ALVORD, Secretary.
F. X. ZIEGLE,R, Agent,

Basement Black's Hotel, Columbia, Pa
•Columbia, January 21, 1865.-Iy.

The Place to get Your Plonefe
•WORTH IS ATHENRY SU YDAM 'S. -

()OR. FRONT d UNION ST.
He has just received a large supply of

new and fresh groceries, also
NEW DRIED FRUIT,

NEWSUGAR CURED HAMS,,
NEW NO. 1, MACKEREL,
NEW SEEDLES and LAYERRAISINS- 4,

NEW CITRON AND CURRANTS.
ENGLISH PICKLES,

CRANEIERRIES, &c.
Also new Fruit of all kinds. Our stock

of staple and fancy groceries is full and
complete and we intend keeping it fresh
by almost daily additions. Give mi.-
a call, corner Front & Union Street,.
Columbia. HENRY SUYDAM.

Nov. 5, 1564.

Columbia Oil Works.
Truscott & Guernsey,

PROPRIETORS,
COL UMBIA, PENN'A.

I.%)EFINERS AND WHOLESALE Deal.ers in Refined Carbon Oil, Benzine,Dubrie Oil, &c.
I=l

'Saving lately put up a refinery with all
the necessary improvements. We offer tothe public a pure article of

DOUBLE REFINED CARBON OIL,
which gives a more brilliant light at lessexpense than the most of oils now in
market, and is perfectly non-explosive,—We manufacture exclusively ibr homo
trade, and guarantee our oil to be of the
best, quality. Orders solicited. Address
as a bove.

Columbia,Aug.l2. tf.

JUST THE PLACE
TTENRY SUYDAM'S, Corner of Front
J__lL and Union street is theplace to get your

FAMILY GROCERIES.
Ile keeps the best stock, to be found in this
market, and prices reasonable. Fancy
groceries, vegetables,t.C. c., in season.julytr6.4.

JUST RECEIVED
Mil

HARDMAN'S GROCERY
THE best Hams in the world, AJichner's

Excelsior hams, plain and canvass,
Old Java. Lagrina and Rio Coffee, green
and roasted Browning's Excelsior Cofk.e,
a choice lot of Tea, Extra Imperial, Young
Hyson, Enghsh, Breakfast and black Tea.
Fine Coal Oil lamps, Bond's Boston Butter,
Farina, Trentan and Family Crackers.
Fresh caned Tornatoes,Fine Cove Oysters;
hi Jars, a nice lot ofcheap Sugar, an/ gal-
lons Loverings best Syrup.

New Orleans Baking Molases, Pure
Flour of Rice,Maccaroid,Split Peas, Layer
Raisons, Apples. Cranberry's, Fresh Can
Peaches, Ground Mace, Ground Nutmeg,
A good assortment ofnotion such as thread
Needles, pins, combs, whalebones, shoo
Laces, buttons, Balmoral Hose, at

IL% R DUA:s
Cor. of Third and Cherry St.

jan. 7 '65

Prepare for Winter,
riIIIE citizens of Columhia anti vicinity,

arc respectfully invited to cull and ex-
amine nib• large and varied assortment of

nOTSSM C cc cr. F.,

Comprii,:itig every variety of

TIN tit's RE, •

SILVER-PLATED WARE,
TABLE CUTLERY,

FAN( YGU'[IS.
PLANISUED TIN-WARE,

COOKING UTENSILS,
CIIdMBER WARE, IN SETS,

EIOLLOW WAR; . ENAM LED,
COPPER KE I' I LES.

BRASS K ET I LES
Chafing Dit;hos, Egg Boilers, 'Britannia

Ware, Waiters, ale.,
Slims of nery Description.

BRILLIANT AN D NIAGARA.
Are two of the best stoves in the 'Market
They are guarantied to give satisfaction.
GA.'S ;_;7- PLUM BING

Carried on in all its various branches.
Stoves,Shops, Dwellings, fie., fittedup with
Gas and Water Pipes, in the best manner.

On hand a good assortment of
Chandeliers, Brackets, Drop Lights and
Pendants, Galvanized Iron, Lead and Ter-
ra Cotta Water Pipes.

D- Iteparing promptly and personally
attended to.

IIIItAM WILSON,
Om Locust, i.C7 2nd St., Col'n

Sept. 2. ISG3.

Sal \TES !
Are sold cheaper than they have been: for
four years, at

HOUSE FURXJSJJLVG STORE,
Locust Street, opposite Franklin House,

COLUMBIA, PA.

A large assortment of Stoves,
Tin Ware, Spoons,

Baskets, • Lamps,-
Tubs,- Coal Oil,

Brooms, Lanterns,
Knives aad Forks,Brass Kettles, &c., &c. -

ALWAYS - ON .11149.ND.
;'zza,.Plumbing, Gas fitting, Spouting,.Rooting, Bell Hanging, Copper Work aridRepairing Stoves attended to promptly.sept. 16, '6l

rpHE POPULAR HATS of theSEASON
-L.
Gentlemen's Dress Silk Hat,

Cassimere Dress Hats,.
PATENT RESORT HATS,.The Dasher Hat,

The Faust Hat,
The Rusher Hat,

The Easton Hat,
THE DUNDREARY HAT,A large and splendid assortment of allthe above New and Popular Styles, in

Cloth, Cassimerg and Felt, togetherwith afull line of

HAT'S
Also, all the new styles ofPall and Win-

ter Caps for Gentlemen, Youth's andChildren's Wear.
SHULTZ ,t; BRO.,Hatters, No. 20, North Queen street,Lancaster, Pit.Oct.2llMi.

' •

MITE CELEBRATED IX L CUTLERY,X Geo. Wostholin, A. No. 1, at
E. SPERING'SJewelry Store.aug. 26

ID ODGERS &BROTHERS' SIIPERYOR.L.V Silver Plated Ware at "
- • •

E. SPERING'S
Cheap .lowelry Store.ang. 26,

I THE UNITED STATES HOTEL
ii.A.RnisßunG, PA.

DAVID It. HUTCHISON, Proprietor.
THIS well known Hotel is nowin aeon

dition to accommodate the travelingpub-
lic, affording the.most ample conveniences
alike for the transient guest and the per-
manent. boarder.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL
has been entirely refitted throughout, and
now has accommodations equal in extent,
comfort and luxury to any hotel between
Philadelphia and Pittsburg. lts
is the best in the State Capital, being in
easy access to all the- railroad depots, and
in close proximity to - all the offices and
business localities of the city. it has now
all the conveniences of

A FiRsT OLA.SS lIOTEL,
and the Proprietors are determined tc
spare neither expense, time or labor to en-
sure the comtbrtofthe guests. The patron-
age of the traveling public is respectfully
solicited. November 4. '65-tf.


